Steeda Pro-Flow Blow-Off Valve Adapter
Installation Instructions for Part: 555-3215

1. Locate the factory re-circulation/by-pass valve. (See below for more details on the location of this valve in your vehicle.)
2. Unplug the factory re-circulation/by-pass valve and remove it.
3. Place the Steeda Pro-Flow Blow-Off Valve Adapter between the factory re-circulation/by-pass valve.
4. Install the o-rings. (NOTE: The use of grease may be helpful to retain o-rings.)
5. Bolt in place using the bolts provided in the kit.
6. Reconnect and enjoy!

**For 1.6L Fusion:**
Remove the passenger side wheel and locate the re-circulation/by-pass valve.

**For 1.5L Fusion and 2.7L Fusion Sport:**
Open the hood and locate the re-circulation/by-pass valve near the brake master cylinder.

**For 2.3L Mustang Ecoboost:**
Open the hood and locate the re-circulation/by-pass valve under the coolant reservoir.